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SUMMER BRINGS US… 
 

Summer brings us days on a beach, wearing flip flops, 
            And sand between your toes 
           Long, long days filled with sun  
            And sunscreen on your nose 
Splashing in pools, friends all around 

Wearing bathing clothes 
Trees full of leaves, the humming of bees 

Vacation cars on roads 
Days of heat, nights so warm 
Riding down a river that flows 

Summer brings us watermelon seeds, 
Ice cream drips  

And watching how the sunset glows. 
 
                                                                       
                                                      By: Robin Zelaya 
 
 



 

  
 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK TIPS 

All the work must be done in one scrap book. 

Parents are requested to guide their children while doing the assignment. 

Originality of the work will be appreciated. 

 Begin your scrapbook by pasting a picture of your favourite 

 sports person and write the name of the game he/she plays. 

For example- 

My favourite sports person is M.S. Dhoni. 

He plays cricket. 

    Encourage your child to watch informative programmes on television. 

   Encourage your child to draw, colour, cut and paste. This improves their creativity. 

   Inspire them to read story books and listen to stories from parents/grandparents. 



1.Make a list of 5 games:  
 
     I like to play these games:  
          a. …………………………… 
          b. …………………………… 
          c. …………………………… 
          d. …………………………… 
          e. ……………………………. 
 
 
2. Draw/ Paste pictures of the things you need to play these 
games. 



1. जजन चीज ों से हम खेलते हैं उनमें रोंग भरें  । 



2. व्योंजन छ ाँटकर उस पर ग ल  लग इए| 

अ क उ आ ऐ औ इ 

 इ ह ई च ए औ ए 

ट ई आ ओ आ न आ 

उ द ऐ ओ इ अ ऱ 

ऐ ब औ र ठ ओ आ 

ख ऐ अ ए उ औ ओ 

औ उ ग आ ए आ म 



1.  Given below are the names of few games. 

  Count the number of letters and write their number names with the given 

help box. Draw the table and complete it.  
 
 
 

GAME 

 

NUMBER OF LETTERS  

IN  EACH GAME 

 

NUMBER NAME 

Cricket 7 Seven 

Basketball 

Hockey 

Throwball 

Football 

Volleyball 

HELP BOX : 1-ONE , 2- TWO , 3- THREE , 4 –FOUR , 5-FIVE , 6-SIX , 7– SEVEN 

                   8-EIGHT , 9–NINE  ,10-TEN 



2. Play Snakes and Ladders with your family members. 

 Learn the numbers from 1 -100  



1. Learn these outdoor games and play with your friends. 

          Hopscotch                  Dog and the bone             Hide and seek 

2. Play these indoor games with your grandparents  

    or any other family member. 

 
Name of the game 

 
How many people 
can play? 

 
What is used to play 
the game? 

        

 3. Identify the games and complete the table: 

 

LUDO CARROM CHESS 



COMPUTER 

Paste/Draw pictures of 

different parts of a 

computer. 



 Body  Stretching before Start of Activity. 
 Complete your Physical  Activ ity. 



Courtesy: Google 


